
California PAs Respond to the Call For Action! 
 

After over 10 years of lobbying, the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has begun the 
process of potentially removing or revising the California Title 22 regulation which restricted our 
colleagues from first assisting while on extracorporeal circulation. On Monday, a request for all 
California based PAs to fill out the response form and to convince their surgeons to join them was 
instituted, with our partners, the AAPA. I am happy to report that the response has been brisk. 
After dealing with some issues related to the outdated electronic response forms that CDPH still uses, all 
the “kinks” have been worked out. It is our goal, that by the deadline on Friday, CVTPAs and their 
surgeons, from all 75 programs within the state, will send in their input to delete or revise this outdated 
regulation. 
 

This is only “phase 1” of the process used by the State of California to review and revise regulations. This 
process, even if successful can take up to one year to complete. The phases are as follows; 

1. Request for Stakeholder Input: This is the first phase in which the State queries the affected staff 
of the proposed changes. As the chapter that relates to Cardiac Surgery is now being reviewed, 
our opportunity has arrived. 

2. Public Comment Period: If approved for this phase, then the proposed regulation to be changed 
or revised is published, along with the possible revisions and the public will be able to comment 
and make suggestions. This can include official hearings, as well as an on-line format for 
discussion. 

3. The finished product is then reviewed by CDPH and the Medical Board and either approved or 
denied. Again, there will be the opportunity for a hearing and input. 

4. If approved, then the final product will be published in the official register 
 

There is still a long way to go. You can continue to assist the APACVS and AAPA by continuing to stay 
active by, continuing your membership in APACVS and AAPA, volunteer for service, monitor the 
situation, lobby your surgeons, administrators, and if you are a member of CAPA, begin to lobby them to 
devote the required resources to move this process forward. Of course, continue to do the awesome 
jobs that we do daily! 
 

The APACVS Board of Directors, as well as the AAPA, and the Title 22 Committee will continue our 
efforts to finally revise this regulation. We will be engaging the California Academy of PAs (CAPA), the 
California Society of Thoracic Surgeons (CASTS), and interested administers, PAs, and surgeons to build 
an unbeatable coalition. 
 

The APACVS is the only organization that represents YOUR interests! We are a CVTPA run organization, 
for CVTPAs! For those who are members, thank you for your loyalty. For those who are not, legislative 
and regulatory advocacy is just one reason why membership is important. Please feel free to contact me 
at President@apacvs.org or contact David Lizotte at the National Office. 
 

Thank you again for your membership! 
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